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Obe.rlin students cl~im police brutality 
by Jason Van Driesche 
Claiming police brutality and 
administrative indifference, stu-
dC"nts at Oberlin College in Obt'r-
lin, Ohio havC" organized to pro-
test the way in which local police 
<1nd adminbtr<'ltive ()ffkial~ dmlt 
with a student-organized demon-
stration th,H took pl.tceon Friday, 
April 13. 
At-cording to a press rl'lt•ase 
issUL'd by tht' Student Defcmsc 
Committet', a group c)rganizc..'d 
specifically to address t~is issue, 
the April 13 c..kmonstr..ltion was 
organiZL'd ,ls a "speakout against 
bigotry." The protest focused on 
four isstll~s it saw as bC'ing press-
ing: large..' tuition hikes over the 
next five years (total costs \·viii 
exceed $28,000 by 1994), poor 
minority recruitment and reten-
tion rates, the exclusion of gay 
and lesbian organizations from 
college publicity, Jnd slow insti-
tutional response to tht~ nL'Cds of 
disabled i'tudents. 
;The rommittt't''s ~t<ltl'mt'nt of 
their account of the event_ is~uc..'d 
April 18, said that on April "13, a 
group of appn\xirnatdy 75 to 8ll 
::;tudcnts gathL'r(•d at thi.'collegcat 
11:00 p.m., intc..'nding to "chant 
slogans, march to the presidt>nt's 
house and thc..'n have a 'speak out' 
against bigotry in front of the 
house:" They were joined by 
approximatl'ly 100 more students 
along the way. 
Whc..'n the studc..'nts arrived at 
the president's house, the state-
mcnt continues, they chanted and 
spoke on the presidt'nt's lawn for 
about 10 to 15 minutes. The police 
warned several students that they 
were trespassing, but, according 
to tht' Student Dl'fenst.' Commit-
tee, "themajorityofthe~tudt'nts ... 
did not ht'ara dear warning that if 
tht'Y did not di~pcrsl'tht'Y \Wrt' in 
dangc..'r of urrt'~t." 
The police thc..'n moved in, at-
tc..•mpting to "take those a!'!'umed 
to be the 'leadL'r.>."' According to 
the..' !'tatemc.'nt, it was at this fX)int 
that the police officers became 
violent: "The police..' \'\'t're choking 
'md beating an}' students who 
tried to linkarms with thc~pcakt'r. 
TheyusLxi long fla:--hlights, bludg-
eoning studtmts on thl' head and 
lt'gs ... officers were ~l't'n runn1ng 
in random directions, striking 
people indiscriminately." In his 
official police statement, one of 
the students stated that he was 
told by an officer that '"We don't 
IA'.lnt to negotiatt•. We're going to 
kill you all in a couple of min-
ute..'!"."' 
The ad ministration gave a sub-
, stantia lly uiffc..'rt'nt account of tht' 
night's events. According to 
Robt'rt Hashm, St'crC"tary of the 
Coikgc..', it is ·sttmdard oper.1ting 
proct'durc for the co]IL'ge to notify 
the sc..'curity departm~nt of any 
prote~ts of \Vhkh it learns. If the 
demonstration is off-campus (i.lS 
was the Apri113 protest), these-
curity department automaticalJy 
notifies the local police. 
Haslun said that the police were 
on the scene only to maintain 
order, but moved in to arrest a 
f'tudcnt participating in the dem-
onstration on a bl'nch \varrant, 
1 which is ~1 \Varrnnt issul'd for an 
individual ,-~,·hn has f,lill'd to ap-
pear in court for a minor .. charge 
such a~ a "-Pl't'ding tickt't, ,md al-
low any police..' oftkt'r to arrest 
th<Jt individual at any ti ffi('. Wht'n 
the..' police :--potted the..' studt·nt .md 
mo\'t'd in to ,1rrt'St him, said 
Hi.1slu n, tht' protl'Stl'T!' n ,l:;sumc..>d 
thJt this w.1~ the bc..'ginning of a 
mass arrL~!-'t." Ha~]un \\'as not at 
the..' prote~t, but said th,lt tht' 
administrl1tors who had bet'n 
present did nnt rt'port any cxcL~S­
sivc violence on tht' pilrt of the 
police. 
continued on pa~e 9 
Bard receives grant to expand computer resourc~s 
by Keightie Shl'rrod and jason 
Van Drieschc 
Bard has been made the r~xipi­
cntof a substantial grant of equip-
ment from th{' IBM corporation 
thanks to. the Institute for Writing 
and Thinking's participation in 
IBM's Teacher Education Grant 
program. The grant will provide 
over $150,000 in computer cq ui p-
mc..'nt, nct\-vorking, Jnd pt'r~onnl'l 
training to the collegt'. 
The ,nvarding of this grant 
marks tht' culminJtion of O\'c..'r six 
months of nmn'rtt'd effort by tht.• 
Institute and the Ht.'ndc..'rson 
Computt'r Resources Centl'r to 
convinn' 113M that the ln!.'titutc's 
programs uniquely qualified it to 
receive this grant~ which is usu-
ally awardcLfonly to schools with 
1 established graduate school pro-
gram~ in teacher cd'ucation. The 
Institute's programs provide in-
service training and workshops 
in the teaching of writing and 
thinking to over 2500 middle 
school, secondary school, and 
college teachers every year. 
This acquisition will require an 
expansion of the existing physical 
structun.' of the compuh•r center, 
which is tht' financial rc..~~ponsibil­
ity of t)'le mllegL'. WhilL' ·several 
con..,tructionoptionsarL•stiHundcr 
consideration, the..' most lih'ly is 
that the roDf of tht' n•nter will hl' 
raisc..'d and a ~t~ond ~tory JddLxl. 
"Spac(' is in !-'hort !-upply on main 
campus, :=:o \\'e rmlly h.we to stick 
with what WL' han'," ·sajd Direc-
tor of Computt'r Education Mi-
l'h,wl Lt'Wi~. 
Thl,spacerreJtl'd by t~cexpan­
..;ion of tht' computL'T Ct'nter will 
be..' ustx:I to crt'<ltl' a model ..,·lass-
mom which will most probJbly 
include 24 l'tudent workstations 
and one teacher station, each wjth 
low-level IBM I'S/2 computers, 
against the room's four walls, with 
movabletablcsin the center: Lmvis 
and Director of the lnstitutt' for 
Writing and Thinking Paul Con-
nolly agnx~ that this configuration 
wil1 increase the human factor in 
longbccn "interested in thcpower 
of the' collabora'tlon o(studcnts 
;.md what they can teach onL' an-
other." If c..\lch student had a 
computL'rconsolc networked with 
those of the rest of his class, he 
the computer das~room, as stu- went on to s,1y, the class could get 
dents and instructors will be able · nway from the frontJ11L.'C_ture for-
to work at their stations and hold mat thJ~ 1s thetraditional, but not 
fclce-to-face discussions in the 
f-ame sp<lcc..Y; 
Thl) dassroom will bt' usc..'d as 
both a showcast'of thetcrhnology 
anJ tcchniquc_..; it employ!' ,md J 
, tmining ct'nter for tt'<Kht'rs vbit-
ing B,m:l through the Institute'~ 
prugrams. A~ the ln~titull''~ pro-
gnJms <lTL' tuilorc..'d to the nt'l'd~ o.f 
\'\'llrking tt\Khers, who an' not 
,wail<lbk~ forconft'rl'nt.'l'~ on Wl':l'k-
days, the das~room and it~ facili-
tit's \Vill u:-.ually be a\'Jilabk' as a 
rq.;ular part of the computi..•r Ct'n-
tt'r to the 13ard community ..1~ a 
whole durin~ the wc..'t'k. 
The effort to obtain the grant 
arosC' from the separatt' goal~ of 
the two departments. The Insti-
tute, according to Connolly, had 
ncct'S~arily the best method for 
ccmducting .~ dJSS.· . 
Connolly strt'S~cd that the grant 
\\'ill not DL' u~ed fnr the Institute's 
prohr,lm<; only. It will be used by 
R1rd faculty tt) dt'\'l'lop innO\',l-
tivc tt'aching str.Hcgit's 'utili:ting 
the n~-.'tworkL'd computt•rsJ~ welL 
He s,ws th..1t thl' ln.,titutL''~ main 
ob}t•cti\'l' in <tpplying forthisgrcmt. 
w,1s to t'rl'<.ltl'a systt'm that would 
"in,·oh't' studL'nts in com•t•rsatil}n 
with c..'<Kh uthL•r,1bout \\'hat they're 
read in~ and gi\'e thL'm a chance to 
articulate whJt th('y'rt' thinking·· 
and shart' it with others.N 
Connolly, who has.l'mploycd a 
systl'm llf ''romputt'r conversa-
tions" in one..' of his classes this 
continued on page 2 
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Bard's annual budget: what it is, how it works 
by jason Van Driesche 
· As might be expected, Bard's . 
annual budget has grown mark-
edly as the population of the col-
lege has increased over the years. 
Over the years, though, one thing 
has remained constant: the budget 
and the process by which it is 
formulated ultimately dictate the 
means of operation of every part 
of the collc.gc. Ironically, most 
students. have little or no idea 
where Bard's money comes from, 
whcreitgoes,orwhodecidcswhat 
path each dollar takes. 
The budget formulation proc-
ess begins in the january preced-
ing the fiscal year in question, 
whL'n the office of the Comptrol-
ler of the College sends out forms 
to every department in the col-
lege. The heads of all the depart-
ments then list their requests for 
funding for the year and submit 
the form to their superiors by 
january 15. 
All the requests are submitted 
by March 1 to the Dean of the 
College, who reviews the propos-
als. The Dean then meets with 
Chuck Crimmins, the Comptrol-
ler, by March 20. Together they 
make recommendations and con-
sult with the heads of the depart- • 
m~n~s about any d~ffcrcnces of .,· 
op1mon. 
At the same time that this last 
stage of the fine-tuning of the 
budget is taking place, the mem-
bers of the faculty of the college 
negotiate their salary increases for 
the coming year. Once finalized, 
these figures are adju~ted into the 
finished version of the budget. 
The revised budget proposal is 
then submitted on May 1 to Ex-
ecutive Vice Pre_:;idcnt Papadimi-
triou. A final round ofrecommen-~ 
dations, questions, and negotia-
tions ensues, and the final version ~ 
is proposed at the Board of Trus-
tees meeting in late May. 
The Board of Trustees makes 
any changes it feels arc necessary, 
but according to Crimmins, it 
"generally approves the budget 
as is." The Board then prepares a 
six-month budget and sends lt to 
the college. If the coll~gc is on 
budget at the halfway mark of the 
fiscal year, it issues a second six-
month budget at its OL•ccmber 
meeting. · 
A close examination of ""the 
budget for the current fiscal year 
(july 1, 1989 to JunL' 30, 1990> re-
veals a number of interesting facts 
about the operation of the college. 
The budget forecast given at the 
Board of Trustees meeting held 
on January 24, 1990 projected a 
total budget of $23,955,000 for the 
year. This is significantly higher 
than the $23,212,000 projected at 
the beginning of the fiscal year. 
lnordertoavoid confusion, this 
article will use only the projected 
figures presented at the January 
24 Board of Trustc<:s meeting. It 
will be assumed that these figures 
are projected, so as to avoid repe-
tition. 
The income side of the balance 
sheet is dominated by tuition and 
fees, which total $13,973,000 for 
the year. The second largest cate-
gory is gifts and grants, which 
totals $4,950,000. This is followed 
by auxi1iary enterprises such as 
room, board, and thl'income from 
the bookstore, whirh total 
S4,3%,000.lncome from the R1rd 
Center and the college's endlHV-
mcnt come in a distant fourth and 
fifth, at $280,000 and $220,000, 
respectively .. 
[ Theexpenditurcssidcisdividcd 
1 more~venlybetwccn a number of 
differentcategories.At$5,867,000, 
instru~tion is the largest category; 
hmvevcr, it is followed closely by 
financial aid, which totals 
$5,057,000. Institutional support 
is third at 54,332,000, and is fol-
lmvcd by auxiliary enterprises at 
$3,554,000. Operations and main-
tenance of the plant comeS in at 
$2,034,000, and expL'nditures for 
students services total $1,209,000. 
The l3ard Center is stcL1dy <1t 
$1 ,DOO,(X)U, and the library comes 
in last at $413,000. 
As oft he l'nd of the first half ()J 
thcfiscalyt.'ar,Rm.i wasS1,353,000 
over its projcctL'd budget, but ac-
cording to Crimmins, this is noth-
ing to worry about. "We gc> rriorc 
by projections than by actual fig-
ures," he said. "It all evens ouU,p 
the(.'nd." ... 'tJ. 
:: .. 
Final Distinguished Scientist Lecture to focus on computers 
The final lecture in Bard's 1989-
90 Distinguished Scientist Lecture 
Series will deal with computers 
and their uses, and will be deliv-
ered by Dr. Stephen Sma)c at the 
Olin Auditorium on Saturday, 
April28, at 2:00p.m. The Public is 
invited to attend free of charge. 
Dr. Smale, Professor of Mathe-
matics at the University of Cali-
fornia at Berkeley, is a computer 
expert and has developed theo-
ries on the use and operation of 
computers outside the main-
stream of computer thinking. His 
talk is entitled The Nature of the 
Computer: A Non-Traditional Point 
of View, and should be of interest 
to all computer users. 
Dr. Smale's talk is the sixth and 
final lecture of the current aca-
demic year in Bard's Distin-
guished Scientist Lecture Series. 
The series, which dates back to 
1979, has brought to Bard 69 emi-
nent scientists, including 38 No-
bel laureates, speaking on issues 
of scientific and general interest. 
The lecture will be immediately 
preceded by the dedication of the 
Computer eXpansion 
David Rose Science Laboratories. 
The Rose laboratories, housed 
in a new building attached to 
Bard's Hegeman Science Hall, 
were completed in 1988 with a $1 
million gift from the New. York 
real estate developer Daniel Rose. 
The gift of the .science wing hon-
ors the memory of David Rose, a 
member of the Board of Directors 
of the Bard Center and a long~ 
time friend of the college, who 
died in 1986 at the age of 94. 
The new wing was built in re-
·sponseto theincreasedintcres.t in 
science among Bard students, and 
to carry out Bard's plan to pro-
mote scientifis literacy by requir-
ing laboratory experience of all 
students. It has augmented the 
College's previo"usly existing sci-
ence facility by approximately 
10,000 square feet, and houses 
teaching and student research labs 
as well as instrument and com-
puter facilities. 
The wing is three stories high, 
with one floor each devoted to the 
Ludwig Ncugarten Biology Cen-
ter, the jerome I. Feldman Physics 
IBM classroom is a significant step rest of the com putt>rccntcrrests in 
forward," Lewis said. "Facilities 113M's hands. Some of the "better 
that need attc.>ntion will rLx·eivc..~ it, computing" will probably indude 
continued from page 2 we know about collaborative and Bard students can look for- networkable programs that the 
semester, bc1ievesthaton-the-spot learning." ward to more and better com put- computer center has been unable 
interaction between students The computer center partici- ing." toutillzeduetotheprimitivenet-
through the networked system of patcp. in the grant proposal proc- Lewis and Connolly both working ~ys~cm presently in usc, 
the IBM model classroom will ess for different reasons. Lewis stressed that the exact package but will now be able to purchase 
provide them with an opportu- and computer center Director which the grant will provide is as and usc with the new system. The 
nity to do just that. He said that Bonnie Gilman have been con- yctundcfincd.Connollyhasmadc center also hopes to receive pe-
Dard's selection as a grant rccipi- cemcd about the inadequacy of specific requests for equipment, riphc..'ral devices such as laser 
cnt marks "a perfect marriage the current facilities for several but the final decision as to what 1 printers, interaction devices for 
between what they [IBM] knew years, and have been seeking a goes· into the classroom and the ! the disabled, and external disk 
a~~iliek~chn~ogyandwh~ m~M~~p~~gilicm.'The.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~, 
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2264 Route 9G 
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Center, and the College's chemis-
try center. Built of brick with a 
slate roof, it was designed by 
Kathy Simon of the San Francisco 
firmSimonMartin-VegucWinkcl-
stein Moris,. as a harmonious 
addition to the campus as a whole. 
It forms a partofthcmaincampus 
quadrangle which also included 
the Olin Building anq Fairbairn 
Hall. 
Speakers at the dedication will 
include President Botstcin, Daniel 
Rose, and David E. Schwab ll, 
Chairman of the Bo<Jrd of Trus-
tees of Bard College. ~ 
drives which will allow users to 
transfL'r files from 5 1 I 4-inch to 3 
1 /2-inch disk~ on the..' IBMs. 
Lewis also ~tatL'd that, in the..' 
interests of maintaining continu-
ity, the computer centl'r plans to 
keep its Applccomputl'rsin work-
ing order for as long as is possible. 
"We know some studL'nts sd111ike 
to usc them. When one brL'aks 
dmvn and WL' can't fix it, \Ve'll 
cannibalize it for parts to keep the 
rest of them running." 
These machines arc quickly 
growing obsolete. Ho\vcver, the 
center plans to gradually n'place 
them with Macintosh computers 
over the next several years. "We 
hope to have betwe--en four and six 
\1acs next fall/' said Lewis. ThC' 
computer ccntC'r docs not antici-
pate receiving any grants from 
the AppleCorporation in thcne~u 
future, however, so any expan-
sion of the center's Apple com-
puter facilities will proceed more 
slowly than its TBM expansion. v-
RES 
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Students volu~teer in Appalachia during spring break 
Bard students clear brush for a play field in an Appalachian youth camp 
by Krlstan·Hutchison · 
While some students slept on 
sunny beaches, visited exotic 
places, or just hung out on cam-
pus, eight Bard students swung 
axl"~c; and shtwclt..>d dirt.l\.iara Brod, 
Glynis Cotton, NickK.ltz, Lo~na 
Kessler, Mary McMa n, Sasha N<_>c, 
Kate Sergei, and Stacey Zclirigcr 
donated their Spring Break to 
helping the community of Lin-
coln County, the poorest county 
. . in West Virginia. · 
Most of the week the ·.students · 
\'\'or ked on the "Great Oak Farm," 
a camp for Appali.1chian youth 
where they were staying. All the 
partiripants \-vere struck by the 
physical bcautyofthe 2Sacrcrural 
camp. 
Camp Director Bob Wcis pro-
vided a list of projects necdl-'<i to 
improve the camp. "While I was 
tht're I just wanted to be wprk-
1ng," ~aid Zelingcr, "It was in· 
crL'<iible. We were digging tree 
stumps out of the ground.'' They 
cleared a field oftrccs and shrubs 
with axes an.d chain saws, then 
planted it with grass for an open 
play field. Scvcrai trenches were 
· dug for electrical wiring and drain-
age. They also painted a house. It 
was "a nice healthy week. It's 
really beautiful down there. It was 
also a lm of work," says Sasha 
Noe. · 
"BasicaUy our day went: we got 
up and had breakfast and went to 
work. There was a Hst of things to 
do. We had lunch baphaz~rdJy . 
At night we just ~<lt around, rl'i.ld 
books, and played cards. We were 
so isolated there wasn't n.'ally 
much to do I for cntcrtainmL'nt)," 
~ays Tcri Toma~zkicwicz, who 
accompanied the studL~nts as the 
van driver and did most of tlle 
cooking, ''It was wonderful to just 
work with !the students] during 
the day and cook with them at 
night. It gave me a good fL">Cl for 
the Bard students.'' 
Because it was off-season ·at the 
camp, the students were nol able 
to mingle with the campers. Some 
studcnt5 spent a few' days in the 
nearby cities to meet the locals. 
Kessler, Sergei, and ZcJingcr 
m~nitored a playground )n -the_· 
city of Charleston, an hour drive. 
from the camp. While supervis-
ing the children 'playing, they 
talked to them, took phot(>graphs, 
and taped them. "They ~hought. 
we were 'reporters, and under-
cover cops, and other neat things. 
They were groat kids," says Zclin.;. 
gcr. 
Brod and Cotton told ~torie!'and' 
played gamt~s wi~h a clas~ in a 
local cll'mcntary school. "Thcy 
went around the circle and told 
.. somdhing ;)bout thcmsdVl'S, 
mostly about tht• kind of houst' 
they want to live ~n. One boy 
wanted a two story house, ·and 
that was a big deal thL're. And he 
wanted 2 litcr5 of Jack Daniels," 
says Cotton. 
The ~tudents found volunteer-
ing helped them as much as it 
helped the community. "It is kind 
offunny,comingfrom Bard which 
is this little Utopian world, going 
out to try to ht'lp people. I don't 
really believe in that/' says Noe, 
"(the project wasj' to help the 
people, but a lot of it was just to 
help myself," 
"Bard gets pretty Utopic and J 
thought voluntet!ring would give 
me a sense of perspective and 
make me feel[ was helping some-
one," gays Cotton, who wou]d 
have preferred \Vorking more in 
continued on pagl' 9 
·-·Bard t~ upgrcide literacy progralll wif:h·grant 
by Sarah Chenven 
Illiteracy in the Unitt~ . States 
today is a bigger problem than 
most of ~s wou1d like to admit. 
Those who want fo learn to read, 
however, are given. the opportu-
nity to do so by many outreach 
organizations across the country. 
Those who wish to help others to 
become literate arc able to do so 
through these groups as "'-'ell. At 
Bard, literacy is quickly becoming 
an importa~t issue. 
Next fall, Bard will be given a 
$50,000 grant with which to fund 
a Student Literacy Project. Bard's 
two year grant, authori7..ed by the 
Federal Literacy Corps Project of 
the Department of Educatlon, _wa~ _ 
the largest given to a school iry . 
New York by the federal govern-
ment, . . . r • 
Elaine Sproat, Assistant Dean 
of the college, attributes Bard's 
good fortune in, obtaining the 
grant to the cfforts of the col k'ge' s 
dcvl'lopment office; to Joan B(~]tz, 
regional coordinator for Literacy 
Volunteers of America in 
Poughkc..'t:!psic; and to the fact that 
B~rd stuqt'nts have shown inter-
estin voh.intt.'Crwork.~n fact, stat<.'S 
Sproat, '~2.7 of last year's incom-
ing freshmen have had volunteer 
cxpcricnc~ before coBcgC'. This 
rep,rcscntsan obvious concern for 
community' service on the part of 
Bald students .. 
The ant wilfser\rc tointc ate 
... ~ !' ":. .· ..... ··' . ~. · .·;. ~ -.. :· w, -. '> :- ·· :> •• . · 
academic work. with literacy vol· 
unteering. Pn)fl'ssor~ in evt'ry 
department and divisi(m arc en-
couraged to work · with the Stu· 
dent. Literacy Project at Bard. Add-
on credit will be offered to stu-
. dents who p-articipate 1n classes 
already in progress · which arc 
taught by professors wishing to 
become involved. in this program. 
The grant will fund, among 
other things, trainir\g and trans-
portaticm for volunteers, the es-
tablishment of a· library of teach-
ing materials and reference works, 
course mateiials, record keeping 
and evaluation supplies, recruit-
ment, publiCity, and will pay ac-
tive faculty members forthcirtime 
and supervision in the project. The 
grant also offers· a stipend for 
~tudent coordinators of the SLP. 
Elaine Sproat is the Project Direc-
tor, students Mark Nichols and 
Karen Kolcan arc Public Relations 
C~ordinators, and Melissa Brand 
is the Intake Evaluation Coordi-
nator for next fall. Harriet 
Schwartz, Director of Career 
Development,, wi11. w,ork closely 
with individual student tutors as 
well as evalua_tc their perform-
ances. Starting lri August of this 
year, the SLP's office wiil be lo-. 
catcd in the. basement ·of 
Tewksbury. Thc$SO,OQ9 gran twill 
benefit Bard, volunteers, and the 
community. The grant offers Bar-
dians the opportunity to actively 
artici ate in the bctterin of 
someone clsL''s life by hcfping 
them w become lih.•ratc. 
Although the grant funds a 
separate project~ it is connt'Cted 
with the literacy project already 
in progress at Bard under the 
auspices of the Campus Outreach 
Croup (C(X;). Says NkhoJs, who 
heads the project, !'The grant in 
the long run will help to expand 
COG." Adds Sproat, "Jt's (SLP) 
an independent project that sup-
ports and expands the efforts of 
COG. 
Since its inception in the Spring 
of 1989, COG has acted as an 
umbrella organi7.ation to such 
groups as the literacy project. As 
ofnow,theprogramhas 17trained 
volunteers on campus, and more 
students wanting to become in-
volved. Student training is pro-
vided by COG and by Lit<'racy 
1 Volunteers of America. Several 
~p1c have already been matchc·~ 
with individual!' ~t''<.'king tu_tors, 
and many o.tht'rs will bt.'gin tut6r-
ing soon as ,...,,,~11. 
I 
COC.'s lih.'racy project has bCl~n 
om' of the most succe!'sful votun-
tL'Cr progmms at Bard this aca-
dl.'ffilc year. Nichols hopes· that 
the project will help "strengthen· 
the rL'lationshiJi bt.'t\-veen the col-
lege and the community." Student 
' participation has so far beer\' out-
standing, and an whoareinvolvcd 
in both COG's literacy project and 
the Student Literacy Project hope. 
student participation remains 
active t~roughout the years. YJt 
Beginning.this week, Bard vol-
untel'rs, a~ we 11 as :volunteers from 
outside the college community, 
wHI be going to a minimum secu· 
rity prison in FishkiJI once a Wtx>k 
from 6:00 to 8:30p.m. Once at the 
prison, volunteers will tutor in-
mates - most of whom arc for-
eigners, and most illiterate - in · 
subjL'Cts such as math, reading, 
and writing. The prison already 
has an extensive education pro- · 
gram in place, and other colleges 
such as Vassar (which sends 11 
student volunteers there) work 
there as welL Although people 
involved in the literacy project at 
Bard arc usuaHy matched care-
fully with those they wil1 be work-
ing with, most volunteers will not 
work with the. same inmate on 
each visit. 
'11)' . . 
. GBJbiO(j . . e1 
- . .• 
.· 
NEW LOCATION. 
20 Garden·- St. 
at West Village Square 




Open 11-4 daily 
......... :!.. • . -.,;l ' " · "'_ .· 
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Russian historians re-examine the. past' 
by S·1ra-Elizebeth Scully claimed !by Kruzchevl to be a vil- believe in socialis.manymorc.That we had shorthand writers who 
\\•ere sitting and jotting down 
everything ... and all the sudden 
this man comes on stage, essen-
tially delivers a political speech 
attacking people half of whom I 
don't know, and people pcrfc..'Ctly 
acccptl'li it! 
sav~· coats, pants bt:•ing sold. It is 
nottheabundanceofthc west butL 
Rus!'ia never had a whole lot. 
lain. is the item offaith that was always 
Gennady ShkliarevsJ..-y, professor 
of East European and Russian his-
tory at Bard, retu~ned to Moscow in 
April for !he first time since he de-
fected fourteen years ago. lie pre-
l'en ted a tiaper based on research on 
The Russian Revolution of 1917 at a 
conference sponsored by the National 
Committee cif Soviet llistorians, ln-
~titut~?of 1 lic:toryofthe U.S.S.R :,and 
the AcademyofScirnceofthe U.~.S.K 
S: So your generation was more there and it is the one they no 
free to discover that .'outlook? longer have. S : What makes th(•m idealize 
G.S.: Yes. With dc·Stalinization I found ~ysclf at the confer-
certain literature appeared in cnccina rather awkward position 
Russia that was inaccessible be- when I had to defend Brezhncv, 
·fore, some works by western phi- telling my soviet colleagues that 
losophcrs, historians, politologistl' there were some positive things 
and sociologists. In addition to thatoccurrcd. underBn.'zhnevand 
this, the old outlook collapsed and th<lt built the base for the currL'nt 
the west so much? 
we had toactiv~..•ly elaborate a nev~· 
outlook. We wen.'gh'L'n very littk' 
guidance from th<.' offici.11 circles, 
S: What was the aim of the con- with morcint1UL'nccfrom thL'\"'l.~!'t. 
ft'rl'nCL'? S: So would you say that wh,at 
G.S.: I think it \'\'as in line with is happening now with pl'r-
what is going on nmv in the Soviet 
Union. That i~~ the Tl.'iX>n~id.em­
tion of it~ p<1st, rl'L'XJmination of 
probably l'Vcry aspcctoflife in the 
Sovil't Union, rl'Structuring its 
political and L'Conomic system. 
The rcexclmination of history is 
very much a part of that reexami-
nation ofc..'\'ery <1Spect of life. His-
toricalstudiL'S in the Sovi('t Union 
estroika was incubating back in 
thl~ 195(Y:;? 
G.S.: . Absolutl.'ly . MorL'OVer, 
even the period of so cal1l?d stag-
nation undl'r Brczhnt.'V witnessed 
certain changes in sc)Cicty and the 
political sy!'tcm that led to the 
emcrgcric~ofGorbachcv and pcr-
c.o:;troika. 
5 : What do you fed has 
have cxpL'riericcd ,since per- changed? _ 
cstroika startl.•d, a great deal of G.S. : First of all we have to say 
criticism. Their current books arc that political system under Cor-
not considered to be adequately bachcv, just as with Kruschcv, was 
reflecting the events in history significantly modified. But, I want 
5: This implies that they arc not to add more strongly, what I have 
giving all the facts. · · . observed is a very · profound 
G.S. :thcy'renottcliin.gtheen- changc,acomplctecollapscofthe 
tire truth,. Historical studies in old system of values. The kind of 
the Soviet Union.wereverystrictly outlook that was created under · 
guarded and regulated by the Stalin and was still, tosomecxtl•rit 
party~ Historians were not a·Iiowcd maintaim .. '<i under Kruschcv and 
to study the events from an objcc- Brezhncv, is _now no longer cxis-.. 
tive point of view. . tent, even fii 'the party drdcs. 
S : How did this effect your S : How would you define the 
studying history.in the U.S.S.R.? old on~ compared or contrast to 
G.S.: Firstofalllgrcwupin the the new one? 
period when_ there wasa consici..:· G.S. :Thcrcisnoncwonc.Thcrc 
crablcrccvaluationofthcscvicws. is vacuum npv~, · and tha.t is \vhy 
That created a period of intense the attitude by and large is very 
rc..'Cxaminatlon· of our own beliefs; nihilistic .. There \·vas a system of 
of our own ·values. Stalin, the beliefs, their clue to v;.·h)' things 
person who was supposed to \·\'t'rc the_ way they \\'L'fl', whc..•rc 
embody fortis all the virtues of a they arc coming fmm itnd whc..•rc 
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Most of th~ papers either rcp-
rt.:>scntcd thL' kind of history \'\'rit-
tcn prior to pcrt'stroika or with a 
Believing in America is like 
believing in Sha-ng-ri-la. [The 
Russians] know that this world 
exists, b~t it is completely· 
inapplicable to· their own reality. 
_G: They arc only beginning to 
know the west. The go\~cmmcnt 
was giving tht•m only negative 
things (,1bout the West). Thl'Y 
think "ah-hah thegm'L'mment lied 
to u.s." So, without kno\'\'ing what 
'"',1S ~oing on in the \·\'L'St thL'Y 
rcVl'fSLxi e\'l'rything that the gov-
ernml'nt !'aid. S()mL'of them WL'rc..' 
actu.11ly saying to me_ "oh, homL'-
k'!-!- pl'Opk'- t1ll'y pn)b.1bly don't 
want to \\'Ork,a majority nf them." 
S: Afl' they just not gt'tting the 
right inforrn,1tion? · 
C.S. : Partly thP source of it is 
!'inCL' thl'V viL•w tlw1r own rt~.1Htv 
so negati~'l'iy, they w•mt t·t, knm~· 
that somewhL're th1..•re is a model. 
America provides th~ nptimistk 
perspective that if Wl' emulate 
tht.'m we will be wealthy. 
change..' under Gorbal"ht.'V. ThL'Y 
felt the only epithets you could 
apply to history \·vould bL' nL'ga-
tiVL' ones. ,.. 
S: Is it just reactionary? 
G.S. :lt probably is rt'actionary. 
They n..•fusc to rationally, di~pas­
sionatcly and objectively exam-
inc the past history. 
S: lsn'tthatcontraryto what an 
historian is supposed to do? 
G : The cop.ferel}m was cx-
tremcl y politicil'.cd. They refight-
ing some kind of a political 
~truggle usingJhat conference as 
a forum. Probably the most objec-
tive were the western historians. 
Afanas' cv [Soviet H istorianl 
came up on the platform and 
started to deliver his speech.. I 
realized that his speech has abso- · 
lutcly nothing to do wit hour panel 
but it is an attack ag.1inst people. 
who he considerL'<i to be oppo~t..-d 
to pc.::'rustroika or to the historical 
di~dplinc. I was amazed! lt was 
a vc..'TY high, big deal forum. We 
had simultanL•oustranslators,and 
tot,11 rejeCtion of it . 
5: What docs this mean for the 
future of sociJlism? 
G.S.: Sufficed to say, that they 
are probably a lot more anti-so-
cialist and ·anti-Marxist than 
mysl'lf. I was riding in a cab \vith 
a colleague from Historic Archi-
val Institute, talking a~ut social-
ism and Marxism. Suddenly, he 
turned to the driver and said 
S : Do histori<1ns fl'l') tht·n~ b no 
hope for sociali~m and Marxism 
because i.t hasn't \'\'OrkLxi in their 
country? 
G.S.: Historians arc now split, 
rather unevenly. They think that 
socialism has completely discred-
ited itself and there is no way of 
"Comrade, what do you think returningtoso.cialism. Thcyrcal-
about socialism?" The guy said iz'c that Russia can not become 
"Pff". Ya know, "stinks ! " He capitalist. That's why their out-
didn'twanttothinkaboutit,didn1t look is rather pessimistic. 
want to talk about it. Their view S : Why can't Russia· become 
of the United States I would say, is more capitalist? . 
very idealized. G.S.:SomuchofRussianindus-
They condemn their form of I try i~ socialized. They we retrying 
government, they condcm n the ! to introduce a market system and 
soviet system goodandbad.ltsa l theyrcalizcd.thatifym.iintroduce 
chaotic situation. There is a bunch : a market you have to accept un-
of ideas floating around· from I employment rising prices. 
nationalistic to Hbl'ral c.."lpita1ism. j Th~y'rc not \-\'illing to do "ft. · · 
They want TnOR' fotld in the~ton~, j s: so· thc..'y'n~ C<ntght in a hole? 
basic nc..'Cd~. The ~itu.ltion is diffi- C : Tlwv'rt' cau~rht in· this im-1 • a 
cult but its .not a_s hopdt~ss .:1s th1...•y j pa!-iSI..' and they don't know what 
portray it. I went to the stores and f to do. If you ask tht'm wh,lt is 
Toothache? Who you gonna call? 
·The Smile Sfudio 
! going to h,lppl'n tht.•y s;.ty th1...•y 
don't know, mavbc civil war and 
pmbably thl'Y 5tlY there \\:iJI be 
som\.' military dictatorship in the 
futurL'. Then then~ is anotht.'r 
group th,lt continues to a~S~'T.t old 
valuc..•s .md support thl' k•adL'r-We ~re an ultra-
· modern innovative 
p_ractice & will go the 
extra mile to treat you 
with ww:. & coneern to . 
make your visit Jmin:.· 
~m · Dr. Larry Snyder 
Route 9 Astor Square Rhinebeck .. .: 
(3/4 mile north of Dutchess County Fairgrounds) 
876-2628 .. 
WE CATER TO COWARDS 
ship. - . · ~ 
S :With this split what did they 
hope to gain from th<.~ cc:mfcrence? 
G.S. :Tlwconft•rL'ncclegitimizcd 
altc..•matlvc pointsofvicw.l de}iv-
l.'Tl.'d my paper at tht' confcrenn'. 
lt.\·lhlS not a SL'LTt.'t papt'r, smugglt.-.d 
into the Sovil't Union. This lt.•giti-
mates my vk'ws and offers th<'m 
for very ca_n'ful scholarly L~xami­
nation by Soviet historians. Maybe 
it was done for publicity purposes 
/ just t(> show how open or liberal 
.. --~-~-~-----------------• . . : amtinued D'f- pa&e 9 
ANoTHER VIEW 
HELP WANTED erian: This me<~ns y(m, silly'girl! 
Ot'livery person pilrt-titnl'. Rob: Did you hL'Jr the one 
HIGHEST PA Yl NC JOB. ON about... oh forget it. 
CAMPUS. Cali Tree Tops at 75H- . 
3252 · Did Adam and Eve haVL' nJ-
PERSONALS vels? 
To L. and).: Tell thl' Computl'r. Daphne t1nd Curit•: What was 
Center Chaucer1an that she can said about Claude is a totallil'. By 
work in peace. No studt'nt work- the way, can I borrcnv thosl' hand'-
L'rs are t1ftcr her. cuffs? 
To the Computer CcntL'r ChaU<.'"' Okay, RoiJ. ThL•re's these. two 
guys and ... wait, w<~it, I rr:'esscd it 
up. 
"There can be no toiL'rance for 
fat PL'dcstrians." -the DL'an. 
Tony has· part'nts! WPII,. thl're 
goes my spore thL•ory. 
Thank you \'l'ry l,ittlc. You al· 
wayscmsctoamazeme.Just don't 
TOUCH me anymon.•, an rig.ht? 
_Psychobitch ... C.lt'.<.'oman ~izc 
doubk'-L. girls, this is going to 
takL' a while to dr.nv ... 
[love you- just kidding. 
MEH. 
"You're nobody 'tillL'\'eryb<?d.y 
in thi~ tm-vn thinks yuu'n.• a bas-
tard." · 
Mr. BignoR': You \\'l'f<' the best 
fuckin' secrctEa~ter Bunny EVER 
Thanks. Anytime you nCL'd a few 
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PL'nni'L~s ... 
- Juhnny Or,1ngl' 
\'Vho sJvs \"''L''re not k'arning 
.1 n yt hi ng in cl rertai n cl;lss a CL'r-
tain kwofusarl~certafnlytaking? 
For CL'rtain, who among us '-·cmld 
h~lVL' gw ... 'sSL'd that jost'ph Ct;nrad 
lon•d Dortor Who so? 
•' . 
Tam: Ooh ah baby baby Wl' can 
do it 0 yes \\'(.~can! 
Huh? Oh. PrivJtc j~>kC'. Ha ha. · 
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Exhibition highlights mother-daughter relationship 
by Fmily Horowitz; sion on the face, take up most of 
the space in the paintings. 
Until May 6th, the Donskoj & They arc all paintings or draw-
Company Gallery at 93 Broad way ings. The background is white. 
in Kingston will be holding the No bright colors or prints are 
~'Mother-Daughter Show.'' The present to take away fr()m the 
mother of the show is Cynthia seriousness and strong imprcs-
Winika, and the daughter is Kirsti sions of the portraits. 
Rokjer. Theshowplacesthe works The works of the daughter arc 
of the mother and daughter, both very diffC'rcnt. They arc three-
artists, together. _ _ dimL'nsionai sculptures, all in 
The works of the mother, Cyn- differentmL'<iiums. One is a sculp-
thia Winika, are aH portraits. The ture of a largt', upright book. It is 
portraits arc of \'\'Omen. The madL~ with rusty wire outlining 
women look angry, sad, contL'm- clL'an, white parchment p.lpL'r. It 
plativcand thinking. They do npt .. is plact'd on a \Vhite stand. An-
look enthusiastic or happy. The othL~r \'\·ork is an antique book 
. \'\'om-en are not beautiful, butt hey bindfng \\'ith the pages n'moved. 
are unique and intelligL'nt look- They hJve bL~n replaced with 
ing. Th<.~portraits have little back- nettL-xi pages filkxi with small 
ground and do not go far below · objl'Cts. One object is a plastic fish, 
the face. The face, and the <.'xpres- another an old piece of statiom'ry 
iAOI t..:a 
\\brld ~Tnftl 
THE TRAVEL AGENCY FOR OUR COMMUNITY 
GUARANTEED: Lowest available travel ·cost 
Ticket Deliveries to Post Office 
WORTH THE CALL: Gene L. Mason, Agent 
876-6821 
Donat1on to Bard Scholars~l'P fund with every purchase 

















Chocolate Choc. Chip 
Vanilla Swiss Almond 
Rum Raisin 
Honey Vani lla 
Macadamia Brittle 
Mocha Double Nut 









Open 10 p.m. to 4 a.m. 
7 days and by chance 
Peanut Butter Vamlla 
Deep Chocolate Peanut 
Butter 












Symphony & Toffee 






Chip Dip $2.00 
· Popcorn $2.00 
Charcoal $3.00 
Lighter Fluid $3.00 
lce$2.00 
REAL FOOD WHEN 
POSSIBLE 
NUTS $1.00 8 bag Bagels w/Cream Cheese $1.25 
Pistacios Turkey 
Almonds B~logna $4.00 
Cashews Cheese 






BEN & JERRY'S 
Heath Bar Crunch 








Chocolate Fudge Brownie 
STEVE'S 
Cookie Monster 
with p.uts of words. The book is 
meant to be leafed through and 
lookL-d at. 
the mother's influence on the 
· daughterisnotobvious. Theyuse 
different mediums and different 
content. The mother's works arc 
of \\'omen's faces. The content of 
the daughter's work can be inter-
preted in many ways. The 
d<mghter's work is abstract and 
fr<X'r than the mother, who works 
in the traditkmal realm of por-
traits and drawing~. However, 
the mother's paintings and draw-
ings arc far from traditional. In 
the pictures shown above, the 
portrait is by the mothL'r and · the 
sculpture is by the daughter. In 
the portrait, the woman looks 
scarL~d . Her cyl~S are almost com-
pletely covered, but one can still 
sense the fear in her expression. 
She is not beautiful, but ~he looks 
strong and intelligent. She is not 
vulnerable. This mother sees 1: 
women as indepL'ndcnt Jnd im-
portant individuals. She has in-
~tilled this value in hL'r daughter. 
HL'r daughter'!' creativity and 
willingness to expl'rimL'nt with 
diffcn.'nt mediums and styles i~ a 
resu)t of this value. The daughter 
tests the limits of art. Her crossed 
wooden sculptures are po\'\'t..'rful. 
They mean different things to 
different people. ThL'rL~ is no 
obvious interpretation of the 
daughter's work. The mother has 
influL'IKL'd her daughter_ pro-
foundlv. She has taught hL'r 
d.lllghter that r-:.he does not han' tn 
answer to tradition; shl' can do 
\vhak'\'t..'r she wants. 
The works of the 11Motht..'r-
D.mghtc..'r Show" arc a11 for sale. 
They rangL' in price from ?125.00 
toS400.0ll. Checkouttheshow. It 
expresses a positive, strong nnd 
interesting vievv of a mothcr-
daughtt..'r artistic relationship.~ 
11Wilde" night at the theater 
by David Bicle 
Aftcrdcscending into them uck 
of outrageous grandiose farce 
earlier this month in Charles 
Ludlam's Le Bourgeois Avant Garde, 
the Bard Theater of Drama and 
Dance climbs out of the gutter of 
low brow comedy and into the 
drawing room of respectability in 
this weekend's production _of i 
Oscar Wilde's The Importance of ! 
Being Earnest. Directed by Chris-
topher Markle, Earnest combines 
dements of mockery, mystery, 
and melodrama in a somL~timcs 
witty, and sometimes hysterical 
fashion . The corned y has not ~L'L'n 
restricted in this Victorian Eng-
land St..'tting; it has simply now 
become morL~ rl'fincd. 
Earne~t' s story concerns the l'f-
forts of two young men, Algernon 
and jack, toescnpefrom the dreary 
realities of tht..'ir daily lives. In 
order to do this, London dv.·elling 
Algernon (Robert Kitsos) inVL'nts 
an invalid country friL'nd named 
Bunbury whom he must visit of-
ten. Jack, (Ten'nce Brown) how-
ever, moves in the opposite direc-
tion- already living in the coun-
try, he invents a wicked brother 
li\·ing in London whom he must 
continuously bail out of trouble. 
Also a major element of the play is 
the love interests these two attrac-
tive men have with the pretty pair 
of Gwendolyn and CL'dly (Mor-
gen Bowers and Olivia $tevens) 
and the hilarious problems they 
must overcome in order to finally 
marry- not the least of which is 
Gwendolyn's refusal · to marry 
anyone who is not named Ernest 
and the difficulty of obtaining the 
consent of her domineering 
mother (Kari Rydju) to marry. 
Earnest is a masterpiece of 
comedy and promises an enjoy-
ablenightatthetheater.lt's humor 
comes from misunderstandings, 
deceptions, delusions, and people 
working at cross purposes. Its 
jokes arc not the broad jokes of 
farce, but the \\'ild jokes of fan-
ta~y. Earnest dl'lights in both 
understat('mcnt and exaggeration. 
For example, at om' point in the 
play Al~L'rnon tl'lb CwL'ndolyn'~ 
motht•rabout the death of his sick 
fril'nd by saying, "The doctors 
found that Bunbury could not 
live- !'O Bunbmy died." But she 
<:omes right back at him with "H<.• 
seems to have had great confi-
denct..' in theopinions of his physi-
cians." In this biting satire of 
manners, the comedy is indeed 
typicaliy "Wilde." 
The set of. the play, a warm 
. 4(\} .. ()\ ' l 
·•.. \) .~j 
<i&. 
mixture of deep mahoganies and 
olive greens, was designed by 
Philip Baldwin, and the 19th cen-
tury costumes were fash ioncd by 
Natalie Lunn and clrla Fried-
man. Also indispensable to the 
play is Whitney Quecscnbury's 
lighting design and Zafra 
Witcomb's stage managing. 
Living in this age of lying na-
tional politicians, cheating Wall 
Street investors, and stealing 
Savings and Loan managers, it 
has become more and more easy 
for one to forget Onl''s moral 
~cruples in the pursuit of self 
gratification. With this in mind, it 
may \\'ell bt..' in one's intt•rc~t to be 
down at the Scene Shop Thl\lter 
this WL~t'kt..'nd and rl'lt..~arn thL' k's-
son all our parents tau~ht us on 
ThelmportancL'of&'ing Earne!'t. 
Earnest bt..'gins playing tomor-
row night at <..'ight and runs 
through TUL'sday. Thcrt..' is also;;'\ 
matinee on Sunday at threL'. Tick-
ets are frL'L', but rt..'St..'rvations arl' 
preferable as limited scatfng is 
available. To make a rcsL'rvation, 
call the theater at ext. 245. fJ-
uWhere Bard is our middie na·me." 
Poet defines the undefinable 
by Reubt•n Tomar 
On May 3, the literature depart -
ment U.'clcomes Michaelllofmann to 
read and discuss some of his latest . 
works. The West German bnrn poet, 
author of two callections, Nights of 
the /ron I lotel and llc1'imony, has 
spent most of his life in England v.•here 
heevenlutllly studied E n.~lisft al Cam-
bridge University. f lc currently 
u•orks as a .freelance writer, revin.JJer, 
Ott tfu '.Beac 1- at (Tliorpnes 
J {ool(itf{y rigftt for corpses in 
tfte underbrush 
tlien fejt, to cfu({( tfiat Sizeu'-
e{[ was sti{[ tfurc. 
~Jlic wind was from tftat quar-
ter, nortfuaster(y, a seawind, 
rB·'luind, from tliat triune rdi · 
a6f.e fis.~i{e 6wc ( 
llffii translator lir:.t stan;;a of the poem that earned 
lu 
t II · I l..ofnv.mn thr l'rudmcr J'armer Pri:u in 1988. T ? ,~c~ oi.L'ing rnta-c•it'il' Wtl~ con- i 
dueled c>'i:'a the f1hone t(> 1/ufm,mn's I modl'rn society-that is all thl'y 
hCime in F/prida: really can do-it's then up to the 
Quc...'stion: Poetrv is obviouslv a 
difficult thing to d,efinL'--it has' so 
much to do with SL'ns.ltion and 
otlwr abstract aspL'Cl!:- ot life. 
EspL'Cially as a colll'gl' frc...•shman, I 
amonlybeg{nningtoconnc~ct with 
pol'tic Ianguage-yL.'t fmm vvhat I 
can gather about it, I would guess 
th,lt possibly even thl' pcwt him-
sl'lfmight find it nen'ss.uy at times 
to redefine the meaning of his own 
work. But despite these difficul-
ties and complL'xitics, how '"-·.ould 
you go about defining the poet's 
job and ~ignifigann•? 
Michael Hofman: So much of 
poetry is pragmatic and instinc-
tive-often an effective poem 
depends on the unconscious con .. 
nection of u nforsL'Cn L'k'mL'nts; that 
is to say, it's a feeling, and if con-
nections then appear, you have a 
good poem. 13ut as you say, po-
etry is a d ifficutl thing to define 
and as such I wouid almost choose 
to leave it undefined. Perhaps its 
something like listening to the 
!'ound of your own brain ... as a 
job? Wdl, you have to Jistl'n to the 
noisc.lt takes quite a bit of sorting 
through..;_poetry docs suffer in 
that fl.'Spect. That's what its really 
a11 about, though, listL'ning to the 
noises. 
Q: As an artist, it would proba-
bly be fair to say that you have 
rcrtain insights as to the workings 
of mankind and civilation. As 
such, do you feel any commit-
ml'nt to society or any kind of 
sodi.ll responsibilty; that is to say, 
should it be part of the pod's job 
t<l steer humanity in i.l ·positive 
direction? 
MH: I hesitate to usc the word 
social, the only real responsibility 
of the artist is to keep that art 
going, to keep that creative proc-
ess in constant movement-rca.IIy 
in that respect its up to the people 
to listen (which they always seem 
to have a hard time doing) and to 
usc the information for positive 
purposes. The poet sorts through 
the noise that has overtaken r 
people to do with it \Vhat they 
will. · 
Q: Looking around the world 
today, it's c...'asy'to ~pot sociL•ties in 
transformation . Some of these 
turns-at least at first glance-
certainly appear positive-'-for 
exampiL~, the placement of an in-
tcllccttlal as head of state in a 
Soviet Bloc nation. In tcrmsofthe 
future of dvilization, what pre-
diction~ can you make? 
MH: Wdl, we'll certainly have 
better speeches. 
Q: Do you meau just bl'ttcr 
rhetoric? 
MH: Well, I do think perhaps 
more than rhetoric, and yes, that 
docs outwardly appear to be a 
positive thing, but I come from 
England where ,.vc have 
Thatcher-someone who will 
simply take advantage of such 
outward progresses by claiming 
responsibility fort hem. So, though 
these situations look good, they 
will no doubt consistently be 
undermined by more powerful 
people, Thatcher the Just becomes 
something of a sdf-appointcd 
patron, thus using such a turn for 
hl'r own ends. I really can't go as 
far as to makcanypositivc prLtdk-
tions for the future. I \'\'il~ cl pessi-
mist since a young boy and I am a 
pl'ssimist nm-v .Its trm' \\'ed o have 
somdhing like a professional 
political class in our society, so thL' 
possibility of bringing more i ntc...'l-
Iectuals into poWL'r does, I sup-
pose,cxist. Yet, fort he futurL' kan 
only foresee an eventual clash 
between freedom and survivaL 
We will place ourselves in a posi- r 
tion where it will be impossible to 
own cars and other such tL'chnolo-
gies. Unfortunately, the intl'llcc-
tuals arc really a minority of a 
minority. 
Q: As I perceive -great art or 
litera turc, there usually exists 
within it-to one extent or an-
other-a social criticism, or at least 
a pinpointing of the problems of 
civilization;itisa means, pc...•rhaps, 
of making explicit what is already 
·implicit, and often this process 
takcsshapcwithobsC'rvations that 
• .uc very negative. Saying we \\.'CTC 
to create for ourselves a healthy_ 
sodcty-I certainly hestita.teto use 
the word Utopia; but nonetheless 
it comes to mind-what dfcct 
would this have on Iitl'rature? 
MH: That's n:-ry intL•resting .. .f 
suppose it would tend towards 
the other sidL'. ThL•re \\'ill Jlways, 
of cour!'C', be probll'm5. 
Q: But if t hL' problL'ms WL're 
lllOrL' tri\·iJI, \\'OUidn't thL' litL'Tc.l-
tUTl',thcn be mor~ tri\'iJI? . 
MH: lsupposc...'it\·vouldinsom<.' I 
\-\\1ys. I guess f hJVl' difficulty 
\·vith this bec,1u~c I fl.\lllV don't see 
the possibility thL'TL'. It sl'cms Wt' 
are only capahlt' of e<mquc...•ring 
the small things; tht' h1rgt.' prob-~ 
lemsrcmain unsolved. Right now 
poetry flourishes becausL'thercarc . 
so many probkms. 
Q: Doesn't th.lt h<1rk back to 
your theory about the noise of 
humanity? 
MH: Yes, I supposl' in so.mc 
\vays it doc...•s ha\'l' to do with that. 
Thc...•re's really so much going 
wrong that everything has swol-
len into choas. It's difficult thc...'SC 
days to look towards a healthy 
civilization. As I said, only the 
small, immediate problem~ arc 
going away. 
Q: What pot•t most deeply <.'f-
fects you? \Vhy? How? 
MH: I guess that would haveto 
be the man I pretl'nded to do my 
post-graduate research project 
on-Robert Lowell. Also Godfrey 
13enn and the Italian poet Montali 
arc certainly among those I most 
respect. It TL'ally has to do with 
kt.•cping going. Rolx•rt Lowell 
compk•ted agrL'at bndyof\'\'ork in 
the last tt•n y<.\U!' of his life. It's 
that ability to kcL'P it up with age 
that I respL'Ct-vit,llity and L'nd ur-
ancl'-these men l"l'rtain1y had 
.. md h<lve those qualitites. That 
goes bark to thL~ purpose of po-
l'try, to survi\'c...' .. md kL'c...'p grow-
ing. 
Q: So in some w.1ysthls quality 
of Low<.'ll's--this ability to kc...'l'P 
producing a large body of con-
vincing poetry-maybe comes to 
rC'present what you fcL'! p<x•try 
itself has toaccoimplish-to keep 
going and to grow-!mt't of the 
snowball effect. 
· MH: Yes, that's 'really it. It's 
almost a question of cat up or be 
eaten-its the ability to endure 
that's important. If poetry will be 
heard, it will only be because of its 
own strength-it will only be · j 
because it kept going. 
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~~Rosalie Goes Shopping" at Upstate 
bv Emilv I lorowitz . 
t<os.llic is a houst'\Vife, but :--hL~ does not ('Ook or ... ·kan. Om• of her :-;~m~ 
cook:-; ht•r gourmt't mt•als while :-;hL' and the rL'~~ ~,f tht• family L'njoy aShop-
Jt-1 lome cable network. Rosalie, (played by MariJnnc Sagcbrccht) Jw:-; 
aJJptl'd to Americiln life pt'rfcctly and disco\·erL'd thl' American pilssion nt 
"charging it." · . · · 
Percy Adlon (BAG! !DAD CAFE, SUC/\RBABY) Jircctcd this grim 
portrait of the modern Anwrican family, where ewrything unc \'\"ants can bc 
ch . .ngcd, and t•ven final notices do not intimidJtc. Rosalie's cver-prL'SL'nt 
c<.1mcordcr is the touch of reality in this ~urreali~tic RatL'd PC. 
UPSTATE -FILMS RHINEBECK 876-2515 
James Baldwin: 
FR17:30 
Rosalie Goes Shopping FRI 9:3o sAr 7:3o a 9:3o 
A deadpan comedy about 0 postmodern SUN 8r: MON 9:00 TUE5-
homemal<er who keeps the wolf away with 37 credit WED 7:00 & 9:00 THU RS 
cards. Directed by Percy Atdion (Bagdad Cafe) 9:00 only 
APRIL 29 a 30, 
SUN &MON 
7:00 only 
The Last Laugh 
F. W Murnau· s silent classic about a doorman who lose' h~ 
JOb W/occomooniment by David A mer 
' S pI~ Family ~ .<,;<__ Restaurant c . r.:<l SINCE 1973 
NORTH ·. ~ ~ ITALIAN SIVLE 
• LUNCH/DINNER 
•FULL MENU 
• DAILY SPECIALS 
• PIZZAICALZONES 
~-· _.,.,_ •FAMOUS 
PARMESAN SUBS 
•BEER&WINE 
Positive I.D. Required 
RT. 9G AT OLD POST ROAD, RHINEBECK 
HOURS 
OPEN 6 DAYS 
11 AM TO 11 PM 






Visit CJts sister in Germantown 
Palantine Park Pizza on Palantine Park Rd. 
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~'This IBM PS/2 is a lot easier to use 
than that vacuum .rou sent me!'' 
How're you going tO do it? 
Even in an untidy r(lOnl, you ('aJi turn out sc)~t' rwat work on an IBM _ 
_ P.•rsonal Sy.5tem/2.® With its prdoaor·d :;oft ware~ IBM l\'lou1-1e and <·olor. 
display~ it's ea~y to learn arul fuu to u:-;e. 'lurn it on and 1t~ ready to go. 
No tirne wa~ted installing progran1s. Polish ott' a pile , · . 
of ut.li.ini~h(-~J report.8, papers and other a~eigntnenb in PS/2 • t _, 
short ord<-r. And add some impre~sive graphi(;s for the I 
finishing touch. _ e 
You"r(' entitled to a special student price and you can· 
pay il oft' in affordable installments with the PS/2c19 l .. oan 
for \Jearn in(. Get more work done in less time and you 
mny even have enough time to clean your room. 
For more information on pricing or 
to order an IBM system, please contact 
Office 104 in the Henderson Computer 
Resources Center - ext. 496 
==-==- ::ct -----= = === = ..:.;-.: ';' = 
co .,... · "Thls offer is available only to quftiified students, faculty and staff who purchase IBM PS/2's through participating campus outlets. Orders are subject to 
o availability Pr~ces are subJect to change and IBM may withdraw the offer at any time without written notlc•. 
~ ~IBM. Personal System/2. and PS/2 are registered trademarks of lnternat•onal Business Machines Corporation. 
8: . ~IBM Corporation 1990. 
• 4 ._ • r~ ; .• \. 
Student Life SurVey influences housillg, food service 
by Kathy Bannon 
The results of the Studc..'nt Life 
survey conducted las; semester 
are not yet fully tabulated, but 
they have already influenced 
many administrativedccisions on 
campus. 
The statistics \'\rill have to be 
tabulated and entered into a 
computer before the results will 
be complete. This should be fin-
ished by next SL'ffieStL'r, but in the 
mc..1.ntirnc, thL' informal results 
have infltiL'nCl'd tht• dl'ci~ion to 
changt' food service companies, 
Oberlin 
contin.!JRd from page 1 
Ha'slun abo noted that no stu-
dents rcportL'rl to the Oberlin 
Health Center on April 13 or 14 
for treatment of any injurics·n'-
sulting from bea~ings. He did 
mention that several students 
went to the ccntt'r on April15 to 
show that they had bruises. · 
Finally, Haslun said that Presi-
dent Starr had contacted the chief 
of police, · requesting that all 
charges against the students be 
dropped. The police dcpartmt'nt 
agreed to drop aJl charges for tres-
passing, but will press charges. for 
theft and incitement to riot. Haslun 
also indicatcp that the president 
intendL>d to talk to the students as 
to improve the health center, and 
to mak~ changes in the dorms. 
The student compl<lints in-
duded concerns about the library, 
the lighting of some paths on 
campus, and the physical condi-
tions of the dorms. Some of the 
renovations, such as those com-
pleted in Robbins over January 
break, had.a1ready been plannl'rl 
before the ~Uf\'L'Y \'\'<l~ tilken, but 
additional Tl'novations based on 
the COnCt'TnS C..'Xprl'S!-il'd by respon-
d.l:.'nts to in thL' survey should bL~ 
on the way. Construction of the 
ne\\' dorm that is to b<..' built in 
v.·l'll in order to pcr~uadc thL'm to 
drop tht'ir dt.1rgcs again~t the 
po1ice departm ... 'nt. · · 
The Student Dl'fcnse Commit-
tLX' was orga nizcd in th~...~ days fol-
loWing the confrontation with the 
police. According tc> Xuan~Thao· 
Nguyen, one of the organizers, 
the group enjoys a good deal of 
!-Oupport from . the studc..'nt body. 
About 50 studL•nts ar~...• "seriously 
involved" in thL' committee's 
work, covering legal issues, press 
rela~ion~, and d i~ussions with the 
administration, and most of the 
rest of the student body supports 
th~group. . 
The committee intends to file 
actions once they arc able to .. ''find 
out who is responsible," said 
Nguyen. "Thcissueisnotjustthc 
The Recovery of Memory: 
Eastern Europe and the 
. . , • . . . 
question of. nati~~~~lis111 
An international conference held at Ba_r4. 
May 11 to.l3 
Crugl~r Village should take into 
account · students' comments on 
room size, soundproofncss, and 
location. 
In response to student concerns 
about the partial conversion of 
Warden's Hall from dormitory. 
space to faculty offices, Elizabeth 
Reed of the Student Life Commit-
tee said that ·the SLC did not have 
the power to change that decision . 
The committee is only an advi-
sory board to the president. 
ThL~ commitll'L' did !'trL'SS thL' 
lll'L'd for the additional bl''tls that 
would bL•comc available with the 
police brutality. lt'!-i frL'edom of 
speech." 
The ·group organiZl'd a press 
confc..•rc..'nce on TuesdJy, April 24 
·to update the nc:itional prL'SS serv- · 
ices on the..~ situation. A numbl'rof 
major wire services were at the 
conference, but the outcome was 
unknO\'\.;n at pre&s time. · 
The administration arid the 
Stud'-~nt Denmsc Committl.'C arc 
currently organizing an·· friqui.ry' 
committee to investigate the inci-
dent. The· committee's member-
ship \Vill bemadeupoftwo-thirds 
faculty and one-third students. 
. A statement indicating solidar-
ity with the students was signed 
by about 60 members of the fac-
ulty earlier this week. However, 
Nguyen said that the Student · 
Russia· 
construction of the new Cruger 
dorm. The cost of renovating 
Warden's Hall would not have 
been worth the money, said Rt..."Cd. 
Student comments played a 
majorrolein the decision to switch 
food service companies. A hrgc 
ma~)rityofre..o:;pondents \'\'ercvery 
dissatisfied \Vith DAKA's service 
and the food quality, and indi-
. cated that a change vva~ n<..'L'ded. 
: Whc~ the full results of tht., 
i survey ~1re in, Rec..•d expects that it· 
I 
\'Vill hd\'t...~ gn.•atL'r influt'nCl' on 
dL'cisions ronrc..'rning studt.•nt lifL' 
at Bard. ·- -· "{/' 
Dcfen!'l'CommittL'l'had "rln'iv ... ,d 
na stat~'ITit'nt or explanation from 
the administration." · 
Haslun 5aid that the 
admini~tmtion had issuL'd <l st;;tte-
ment, but that it "diffl'rc..-d dr(l-
matically" from that issul-rl by the 
Student Dl'fense CommittL'L'. HL' 
·said ~hat the currc..,nt situation at 
the college was one that "every-
. one at Oberlin regrets." 
The langutlgL~ usL'<i in the state.,. 
ments issued by the Student De-
fense Committee was a bit 
stronger. One of the press ret caSt'S 
ended with the following state-
ment: "Oberlin's history and repu-
tation in upholding civil liberties · 
appears to have been su ppn~ssed. 
This event raises questions about 
that tradition's future." r;r 
new and they wanted to get some 
feedback from foreign historians 
that will allov.• them to start build-
. _ reV_l·-Sl. ted. . inglx..'Causethcy wanttoacquirca 
firmer foundation for their out-
look on lift:>. continued from page 4 
S: How did it h.>cl to go back? 
When I sec th~t kind of interest ~ : lt was a dcc..'ply emotional 
and comm.itmcnt, I think some- experience. because I was rccs-
thinggood will comcoutofit. But tablish(ng my links with that 
again it is .al1 based on my intui~ country. I made friends. For me it 
tion. I'm sure that they will come is no longer Snviet Union, imper-
up with a new system that will be sonJlentitybutpooplethat I know 
. - · · more positive, m9re human9 and and pt.'Oplc whom ( cstablishl-rl 
Contact Karen J. Greenberg probably generate grc..'atcr. social verypt'rS()nalandemotionakon-
. (914) 758-7430 dcmocracyinthecountry. Maybl\ tacts with. I knew I nl'!ver lost 
' this conference on somt' subcon- touch with . Soviet Union "l'\;l'n 
Students with ID free of ·charge ~ciouslcvc..'l wasmotivatl'<i hvthis though I have American dti.zcn-
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ppalachia 
Continued from page 3 
thl~community. "I expecttxl it 
be more painful a:nd to bl' faced 
\'Vith more of my mvn living. [ 
was lik0 <.1 vacation .md I didn't 
exptxt it to be." 
Harril'tSchwartz, fr(>m Can.'<.'r 
Development, conceived and· 
rangl'd the program during fall 
semester. Shl~ obtained a 
$1000.00 grant from the 
dation of Episcopclian C<;•llege~:-1 
to cover the costs of food 
transportation for thl' 
Even though food was bo 
ahead oftimcatc9st from Rhi 
ebcck Health Food Store and 
the summer around rh,,;ill'l'•~c:.l·nn 
South Carolina. and across 
country. Some programs 
provide room and board. 
in thl~ Carccr Dcvl'lopment . 
fkc or call the Voluntary Action 
Center at<803) 760-6930 for 
in formation. ;:.==::::;~:;;=:;:::;;::;:;;:::=============::::~~d~l'S:·i::rc::.' ::to~s:ta:rt~c::rc:!Cl~ti~~~.g s~o::m:e~th~-i~n~g~ ship, but n(lw l have..• rcfen'nce!'.f\1' 
AUT H EN TIC The Restaura11t r-----------------. 
M E X I C A N Why should you drive to Tivoli for dinner? Maybe to watch the .A.IIS. tate· 0 ·-
sun set over the Hudson, or maybe to watch baseball at'the _ I~ II 
Morey Hotel. Or maybe just for an excuse to drive through the 
beauHful countrysld~ to our tiny village. If you decide to drive to' 
Tivoli for dinner. come to the village's only Mexican restaurant. 
Crltically acclaimed, Santa Fe· offers superb food, all natural and 
absolutely fresh.- · - · · · 
Tivoli. New York 
(914) 757-4100 
Tuesday thru Sunday 
Auto, Home & Life 
MICHAEL HAGGERTY 
Account Agent 
Allstate Insurance Company 
Route 9, Astor Square 
Rhinebeck, NY 12572 
(914) 876-3632 
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Don't just read, Bard think ... __ ,... 
by l<t!iglttie Sherrod 
9n occasion,so~ethingappears 
in the pages of the Bard Observer 
that makes me wonde,r abo_ut my 
feHow students, about the amount 
of care (or ,lack thereat) that they 
take when th,ey read, about the 
hair triggers tha~ many of them 
seem to have on their tempers, 
and about their criteria for what 
will and what wi11 not set them off 
and make them respond. One 
would expect that the pk'Ccs ap-
pearing ·in the editorial section 
(called in this paper "Observa-
tions"),ascctiondesignedtostimu-
late thought and debate over is-
sues that our community "faces, 
would be .the pieces to provoke 
reactions from the Observer' sroad-
ership. To ju~ge from the rcce~t 
letters we have received for publi-
c~tion in . this section, however, 
one would be wrong. 
J here refcr,amf\ngotherthings, 
totherecentflurryofsarcastic let-
ters aimed at David Biele's recent 
installment of "A Fresh Look/' 
but am concerned also about the 
way in which the Bard commu-
nity r~gards the Observer's edito-
rial section in general. 
Our editorial section has, in 
· recent months, contained several 
columns on important issues that 
all of us. at Bard should keep in 
mind: observations on the need to 
res~ct the environment · (both 
ecological and social) which all of 
us must share, on the nature of 
' Bard's relationship with the Levy 
Institute, on the possibility that 
our curriculum is biased, and, just 
last week, on the. proposition that 
itisthedutyofthct•ducatcd public 
to qu~stion public officials. 
Is anybody a~ually paying at-
tention? 
The only editorials to have 
generated any, real response this 
semester have been David Biele' s 
"Be Visible " and jason Van 
Drieschc's "Democracy arid 
Courtesy are a Necessity ." The 
responses to these columns have 
reflcc_ted on the part of their ~rit-
1 cr"s a careless reading of the pieces 
in question, and a failure to con-
sider why and how s~id pieces 
came to be written, much more 
than they have represented an 
honest attempt to confront the 
issues Biele and Van Driesche 
originally addressed. 
11Be Visible'' has generated a 
controversy that has thus far had 
little to do with the issues Bielc 
tried to raise in it; instead of honest 
expres"sions of the Barq 
community's feelings on the mat-
ter, we have ''Thorn and Bristle" 
attacking Bielc and the newspa-
per from behind the cover of their 
pseudonym. While Thorn and 
Bristle have a perfect right to 
disagree with Bide, I think tha~ 
th~y wiH find tha~ their methods 
have served to further confuse the 
issue, that their message has been 
lost. Besides, if one is going to 
attack an individual and the free 
expression of his opinions, it be-
hooves him or her to be brave 
enough to face the repercussions, 
to reveal who he or she is and why 
he or she holds a differing opin:.. 
ion. 
Van Driesche's piece poses a 
different problem, one that 1 feel 
has gone unclarificd for far too 
long. Is "Observations"' too nebu-
lous a title for an editornl section? 
Several individuals . have re·~ 
spondcd to Van Dricschc' s col-
umn, but none to the suggestions it 
made; instead we have ,people 
writing and speaking to decry the 
column as one that betrays edito-
rial bias. ·· 
Do the members of our commu-
nity understand the difference 
between an article and an edito-
rial? Ed ito rials arc opinion pieces, 
as letters to the editor arc opinion 
pieces. Editorials, ·as opinion 
pieces, are inherently biased. That 
is what they arc for. Editors have 
a right to opinions, too. 
I must here urge the commu-
nity to think: not just about what a 
particular piece is ~ying, but also 
about in what context it appears, 
and where in thC' papt'r it a ppcars. 
Look at thl~ title of the pieCl'. Look 
at where it appears in the paper.lf 
. it's on theL•ditorial orlcttcrs page, 
thC'n it is an opinion pi~cc.)fit'son 
the front page, it is a news artidC'. 
That is what the little headings at 
the beginnings of sections arc for. 
Which brings me to a final qul'S-
t:on: why has David BicJc's light 
features column "A Fresh Look" 
suddenly become the focus of so 
much controversy? Last week 
there were two very sarcastic rt..._ 
sponscs to the installment "Non-
stop Nonsense." The letters . in 
effect accused Biclc of pitying 
himself for being a young white 
male, ignoring .completely ·the 
suggestion that appeared within 
the column1 that what is ordinar-
ily regarded as a minority, the 
liberal-minded community, has 
here become a majority that is in 
danger of becoming dosed-
minded. Why all thchubub over 
thecharacterizationand none over 
the imp~ications, which arc far 
more serious? . 
Read the other stories in the 
newspaper; there is a lot of more 
important stuff going on, much 
more that is worth bitching about 
much morcthanthis. Bard recently 
ho!'tl'<i a lecture given by a fa-
mous AJDS rcscnrrhcr whomay 
or may not be guilty of falsifying 
some of hjs claims. Was Ian 
McGrady the only one who carc.;-d 
abou·t this event and the implica-
tions of thl~ dL"'Cds attributed to 
this man? We arc losing niain 
campus dorm ~pace· to faculty 
offices. Isn't that more important 
than the possibility that one writer 
regards himself as a minority 
when perhaps he isn't (cspL•dally 
when that possibility was sug-
gested by a column with a history 
of wry observations on Bard life 
that arc generally presented 
tongue-in-check)? , . . 
What does H: tak.c to get you to 
thinkbcforeyouflyoffthehandie? 
At least you might do it over 
1 something worth getting mad 
about. 
How carefully an' you consid-
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by Jim Trainor Recently, :p.owevcr, there have 
been some defections from Wall 
Anyone of at least moderately Street's rogues' gallery to the side 
1ibera1 leanings who has lived of righteousness and truth bring-
through the last few decades of ing with them a new strategy for 
American history is certainly saving the world; buy their stuff. 
_ ·familiarwiththeidcaofaboycott. What these companies ha\'C 
!' The targets- of these actions arc dl."'Cidcd to do is very simple. They 
l almo~t a.lways companies who arc going to respect the environ-
~ have offended the values of the ment and encourage others to do 
American pu~lic through rorpo.: i th~ same. Perhaps the most sig-
rate policies which ranged ftom 1 ~~ficantofthesebusincsscsis,Wal­
invcstment in South Africa to ' Mart, one of the largest chains of 
unfairlaborpracticesathome.Onc retail stores in this· country. Ac-
of the most popular reasons for cording to an article in the April 
more recent boycotts has been the edition of Sports Afield, Wal-Mart 
cnyironment and the various ways has notified its suppiiers that those 
_ in which the corporate world has companies who have designed 
raped, maimed, pillaged, and and packaged their products in an 
burned down 'the planet Earth. environmentally responsible 
This week's Observer was 
produced by next year's staff. 








Andrea Stein · 
manner will receive special signs 
next to their displays. The signifi-
cance of this move is subtle but 
important, such signs give prod-
ucts greater viability on the shelves 
and are much easier to sell. What 
this tells . the companies who 
market products through Wal-
Mart stores is that conservation 
pays ... in cash. One example of a 
company . which is cooperating 
with Wal-Mart is Procter and 
Gamble which now uses recycied 
plastic in packagingSpicand Span. 
This line of reasoning has also 
spread into the tuna industry: On 
April13, 1990 The New York Times 
·reported that the three companies 
which sell 70 pL>rnmt of the tuna 
bought in the United States have· 
agreed, after years of pressure 
from l'nvironmentalists, notto buy 
tuna from' fishl'rmen who kiJled 
dolphins in the process of netting 
the fi~h. According to the Times 
~tory b(.'tWl''l'n 80,(Jl) and l00-,000 
thousand dolphins die every year 
after being caught up in the n~ts of 
the commC'rciaJ fi~hcrmcn who 
follow dolphin schools in order to 
locate the tuna. From now on, 
however, the makers of Star-Kist, 
Chicken of the Sea, and Bumble-
bee tuna will buy fish only from 
fishermen who have used alter-
native means, like sonar or bird 
activity/ in order to locate the 
schools. 
The message here is that things 
arebeginningtochange.Theycars 
of protests and boycotts have 
succeeded in getting the attention 
of business atid they arc b~gin­
n ing to reform. This is not enough 
time to relax the pressure on those 
companies who have yet to sec 
the error of their ways but it js 
time tO reward those who have. It 
is important to make the business 
world realize how much pollu-
tion costs. But the most effective 
ta<;tic may be to show tht'm,.!_hat .. 
L'nvironmentalism pays. 
The best thi.ng for the public to 
do is simple, examine the prod-
ucts you buy and give prl'fercnce 
to those idt'ntifkxi as containing 
recycled rna tcria Is and less excess 
packaging. According to Carba,f{e 
Magazine, as dh.•d by Sports Afield, 
30 percentofe_verything we throw 
away is packaging; that means 
boxes, wrappers, and bags. ·The 
solution to this problem may rdt 
in being more concerned about 
what goes into a piece. of mer-
chandise than · with what the 
merchandise goes into. If those 
companies who are now trying to 
behave responsibly see that they 
can make money by recycling we . 
are on the way to winning the 
continued on facing page 
' . . -·.·. . ..... v... .... . . • .. ' 
Democratic Socialists seek to address 
minority hiring, other issues 
To the editor: · I 
This letter is in response to the 
artide"lsthcCurriculum Biased?" , 
submitted to the Observer by Rob] n ; 
Cook and Amara Willey. They 
could not have known how timely 
their excellent commentary was; 
the first meeting of the Bard chap-
ter of the Democratic Socialists of 
America had just met the night 
before the Observer came out. At 
thL•D.S.A. mccting,thissomcsl<.•r's 
agenda was discussed and it \"'>'as 
decided thJ.t the group would 
focus its attention on the follow-
ing issues: minority hiring at Bard 
and a related critical look at Bard's 
curriculum. We agree that class~s 
such as Black Women Writers arc 
important and vali<:L]·rcasofstudy 
in obtai'ning a liberal arts cduca~ 
tion. We were pleased to sec evi-
dence of student interest and 
awarL•ness. 
There is an overwhelming 
demand at Bard for classes which 
address "marginal cultures," as is 
obvious by the long lines for 
classes such as Women in Africa 
and the Minority Studies Semi-
nar. However, this interest belies 
the reality that Bard, supposcdiy 
a progressive institution, is . far 
.. . _ _....., ............ . ,. . . _,.___ ..... - ~- :. 
behind other schools such as 
Vassar, Smith, Amherst, and 
SUNY Albany, to name a few, in 
percentage of minority professors, 
students, and established pro-
grams of study such as African 
American or Latin American con-
centrations. 
1t is no Sl'crct that President 
Botstcin would like Bard to·emu-
latcinstitution%uch as Smith and 
Princeton. Smith in particular has 
~an impressive phln for "Institu-
tional DiVL'rsity" that makes I3,.lfd 
look all the more elitist and out of 
date. As stated in ''The Smith 
Design," currl'ntly ''fourteen per-
cent of all adults in the United 
States .. ." and tv·:cnty percent of 
children under seventeen ... arc 
members of minority groups ... By 
the year 2000 one-third of all 
school-aged chi~dren will fall into 
this category ... Those figures are 
testimony to the nation's increas-
ing diversity- cultural as well as 
demographic." As ,.m institution 
looking towards the future, Bard 
can not afford to fall behind the 
social and intellectual currents of 
the nation. Concern for minority 
hiring has become such a major 
issue among institution~~fhigher 
Biele should watch his words 
To the editor: 
I have been living in the United 
States for nearly three years. Each 
day I am reminded of the ethrtic, 
cultural and linguistic differences 
which characterize my social 
position. In response to the daily 
reminders of my status, I have set 
my bed in thefark'ftcornerofmy 
rQom so that I can only wake up 
on my right foot. However, when 
reading David Biele's utter "non-
sense" I felt it my obligation to 
react. I hope others too will have 
reacted to the sheer vulgarization 
David makes of the word Minor-
ity. 
Docs David know what Minor-
ity signifies? If not, then what is he 
suffering from? Indeed, ht.' sure 
docs sound like the athci::.t who 
thought he was sufh=ring from 
anti~semitism. · 
' In bold terms, a member of a 
minority group is one who can't. 
veil her noticeability. She suffers 
mostly from it at times when 
wanting to go about her business 
unnoticed. This certainly does not 
seem to be David's case. 
After painstakingly reading 
David's article several ti mcs I have 
come to the conclusion that he 
suffers from being unnoticed. It is 
very brave and legitimate of him 
to search ways for fighting this ill. 
However, the usc of the Minority 
pseudo-argument as his medium 
is more an outrage than anything 
else. Some \\'erl' born into bearing 
Minority as their qaily burdl'n. 
Minority means nothing to him 
and much to others. 
If lack of attention is what Dave 
suffers from thl•n two things come 
to mind. First, he should get a 
better diagnosis. Second, Minor-
ity is not the answer to his pains. 
Since Dave is so ~'mainstream," 
he should make ita pointtonotlct 
hisgarbageflowintothetributary 
brooks callL>d Minorities. 
I hope you feel better. 
Sincerely, 
Mark Saul 
May 2 i~ "Black Wednesday" at Bard. College. 
Members of the Bard commu·nity are 
requested to wear black in honor of the due 
date for senior projects 
learning that Baruch College in 
New York City is having trouble 
receiving accrcdidation due to 
failure to maintain an acceptable 
number of minority faculty. 
ln discussing this issue \Vith 
various professors, D.S.A. has 
found that Bard's deficiency in 
this area does not necessarily come 
from an antagonistic attitude 
to\,o~,•ard minority hiring from the 
administration. The> problem 
. appL'ars to lie \'•.'ith a lack of dL'di-
Cc.ltio~ to attracting minority pro-
fessors to Bard. A crenti\'e, ener-
getic appro<Kh to establishing 
inct'ntives· for potcnti.1l minority 
profL'Ssors must be cnJctcd. 
The Bard chi.lptl'r of D.S.A. is 
looking not only to the <ldmini-
stration. A commitment is needed 
from the faculty, the student body 
as a whole, and organizations such 
as LASO and BI3SO, to whom we 
extend an invitation to help and 
guide us in this issue. In the final 
weeks of this semester \'\'c will be 
preparing a Jist of objectives and a 
time line for their impk•mcnta-
tion. Our goal is to sec some prog- · 
ress by the end of next year, and 
any input from the Bard commu-
nity is welcome. 
The Bard chapter of the D~mo· 
cratic Socialists of At:nerica 
.Spending 
responsibly 
continued from previous page 
battle. 
There is also one other thing 
you can do in order to help out 
Mother Nature, buy a hunting or 
fishing license. In every state it is 
required bylaw that the proceeds 
from the sale of sporting license 
be reserved for conservation. It is 
this money which finances state 
Department of Environmental 
Preservation research projects, 
pays the salaries of state wild life 
biologists and game wardens, and 
provides funding for the preser-
vation of habitats through the 
state. A resident fishing license in 
New YorkStc1tc. (all Bard students 
with valid student J.D.'s arc eli-
gible for resident license) costs · 
58.50. If you opt for a hunting 
license the cost is $9.50 and you 
must attend a class in fire arms 
safety and conservation. There is · 
nothing which rcqui~es that you 
use the license but every time you 
buy one you make an investment 
in both the future of you local en-
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Decriers of ''nonsense'' 
are kneebiters 
Dear Editor, 
This letter is written in response 
to those two drippingly sarcastic 
lcttC'rs last week insuiting David 
Biele's humorous column, "Non-
Stop Nonsense." Allow me to ad-
dress the gentlemen in question:· 
Dear ·Mssrs. Callaghan and 
Wilson, 
were writing to imply that you 
just didn't care for what he had to 
say, then J must tell you that yo.u 
just came off as two humorless,. 
obnoxiously sarcastic doodie-
heads. 
Again may I stress, you are 
knccbiters. 
You are complete knccbitcrs. He Love, 
was joking, ok? JOKING!! If you ; joshua Ephrlham Israel Abrams 
Philosophy Department Lecture: 
The Philosophy Department presents a lcctur~ by 
Prof. Richard Schmitt of Brown University. I am 
the Cap~ain of My Own Ship ... : Reflections on 
AutonQmy. The lecture wil1 bc_held in Olin room 
102 at 8:30PM on Friday, Apri127. . 
Photography Lecture: 
On May 3,_ at 4;30 PM in ~~cston, Photographer 
Chuck Close wi11 give a lecture. 
Music Program Zero: 
, May 2: Special co11oquium with Wiska Radiewicz 
i of Princeton University, who _will present and 
! discuss her recent work in sound and video. 1 :00 
; PM in Brook Hous~. . · 
~Also on May 2: Leo Smith, Prof. of Music <H Bard: 
* Confessions of a ]azzman. 7:00PM in Brook House. 
New Horizons Concert: 
On May 4 The Hudson VaHey Philharmonic 
Chamber Orchestra concludes its New Horizons 
concert series with Leon Botstdn conducting. At. 
8:00PM in the Olin Auditorium. 
Outing Club: 
The Bard Outing Club will hold a h~rscback riding 
trip at SiJver Springs Ranch on Saturday;_.April 28. 
The cost is $15.00. For more information, contact 
Jocelyn Krebs in Box 847 or Amy Bernard in Box 
533. 
Dean of Student's Office: 
From now through the end of thctcrmthe reading 
room of the Olin Building wiH be open until 2:00 
AM, seven days per week. The Dean's Office asks 
that students respect this study space so that we 
can maintain these :expanded hours of use. 
Minority Studies Workshop: I 
April 30: Margarite Fernandez-Olmos, Depart- . 
ment of Modem Languages, Brooklyn CoJJege, on J 
New York-based ruerto Rican Women Writers ' 
within the Context of Puerto Ricmz Literature. 
1 
Dean of the College: 
Information is available in my office concerning a 
variety-of 1991-92 NEH Fellowships. 
Sociology Department Lecture:. 
Leading sociologist Professor Neil Smelser 
(Berkeley) will speak on Education and Political 
Paralysis on May 2, Wednesday, at 8:00 PM in the 
Olin Art History room. 
Sunday's Movie: 
Sunday, April29: Q·uerelle, by 
Fassbi_nder. The showing of this 
film is co-sponsored_ by BBLAGA. 
Friday's Movie: 
Friday, May 4: Zelig, by Woody' 
Allen. 
-I 
For both Sunday's and Friday's I 
Movie, showings will be at 7:00 PM 
1 
(non-smoking) and at 9:00 PM in the~ 
Student Center. 
A ITENTION-ALL CLUB HEADS: 
Please subri1it your dub's activities toThe 
Dean of Student's Office for Placement in 
. the Weekly Calendar. 
.. 
[Calendar of Events 
Saturday 28 Sunday 29 Monday30 Tuesdayl WedneBday2 Thursday3 Friday 4 
7:00 & 9~00 PM 
3:00PM 9:45AM 
Women's Caravan Friends Meeting 
7:00PM 5:30PM 7:00PM 7:00PM Zelig 
to Central America Leave From Feitler 
News Meeting Learning Di fferencc ACOA Meeting N. A. Meeting Student Center 
OJin 102 (Art CaU ext. 316 for 
Olin Support Group Aspinwall, Room Aspinwall, Room 
History Room) more information 
3rd Floor Lounge Admissions Office 302 302 
7:30P.M. 4:30PM 
6:00PM 
BBLAGA Meeting 1:00PM Photography 
Worship Service 
Aspinwall 302 Muds Program Lecture 
Floor Zero Lecture Preston 
Bard Chapel Brook House 
6:00PM 7:00PM 
Features Meeting Confessions of a 
Aspinwa11 jazzman Lecture 
3rd Floor Brook House 
·, . 
7:00PM 
A.A. Meeting 8:00PM 
Aspinwall, Room Sociology Lecture 
302 Olin Art History 
7:00 & 9:00 PM 
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